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Abstract The temperature response of soil respira-

tion in deserts is not well quantified. We evaluated

the response of respiration to temperatures spanning

67�C from seven deserts across North America and

Greenland. Deserts have similar respiration rates in

dry soil at 20�C, and as expected, respiration rates are

greater under wet conditions, rivaling rates observed

for more mesic systems. However, deserts differ in

their respiration rates under wet soil at 20�C and in

the strength of the effect of current and antecedent

soil moisture on the sensitivity and magnitude of

respiration. Respiration increases with temperature

below 30�C but declines for temperatures exceeding

35�C. Hot deserts have lower temperature sensitivity

than cold deserts, and insensitive or negative tem-

perature sensitivities were predicted under certain

moisture conditions that differed among deserts.

These results have implications for large-scale mod-

eling efforts because we highlight the unique behav-

ior of desert soil respiration relative to other systems.

These behaviors include variable temperature

responses and the importance of antecedent moisture

conditions for soil respiration.Electronic supplementary material The online version of
this article (doi:10.1007/s10533-010-9448-z) contains
supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
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Introduction

Deserts remain one of the most under-represented

ecosystems in soil respiration syntheses (Lloyd and

Taylor 1994; Raich and Potter 1995; Chen and Tian

2005) due to their low productivity, low soil respi-

ration rates, and limited available data (Raich and

Potter 1995). However, deserts are important to

include in large-scale models because drylands cover

a quarter of the earth’s land surface (Reynolds 2001),

are expanding in area (Dregne 1983), and are rapidly

changing. For example, in addition to tremendous

human population growth (Geist and Lambin 2004),

deserts are experiencing wide-spread woody plant

expansion, which has been associated with increases

in productivity (Hibbard et al. 2003), soil fertility

(McCulley et al. 2004), deep root biomass (Connin

et al. 1997), and soil respiration rates (McCulley et al.

2004). Further, climate change is predicted to

increase precipitation variability and potentially

exacerbate aridity in some desert systems (Christen-

sen et al. 2007; Seager et al. 2007). Such alterations

of the hydrological cycle could significantly impact

desert ecosystems given that water is the primary

driver of biological activity in deserts (e.g., Noy-Meir

1973). Thus, the combined effects of changes in

climate, land use, vegetation cover, and desertifica-

tion make it critical to better understand and quantify

desert ecological processes.

Carbon cycling in deserts may be particularly

vulnerable to such global climate and land use

changes. A critical component of the carbon cycle is

the flux of carbon (CO2) from the soil to the

atmosphere, which we refer to as soil respiration.

Soil respiration is an important soil process that may

be used as a metric for quantifying desert ecological

processes because it is highly responsive to environ-

mental drivers (Xu et al. 2004) and integrates other

processes (e.g., microbial decomposition, root activ-

ity) that occur at multiple scales (Cardon et al. 2001).

Yet, the incorporation of deserts in large-scale syn-

theses is precluded by lack of data, limited under-

standing of how desert soil respiration responds to

temperature and moisture, and limited understanding

of how deserts may differ in their responses. Address-

ing this knowledge gap is a primary goal of this study.

In general, the temperature sensitivity of soil

respiration (e.g., the degree to which soil respiration

increases or decreases in response to increasing

temperature) is reduced by low substrate availability

(Gershenson et al. 2009), low soil moisture (Conant

et al. 2004) and high soil temperatures (Chen and

Tian 2005; Davidson et al. 2006). The magnitude of

soil respiration declines at the extreme ends of the

soil moisture and temperature spectra (e.g., Rustad

et al. 2001; Davidson et al. 2006), is strongly

controlled by soil carbon and substrate content, and

belowground biomass (microbial and root) (Schimel

et al. 1994). Low soil moisture, low carbon and

substrate content, high temperatures, and low bio-

mass characterize the average conditions found in

many deserts (Jackson et al. 1996), but deserts are

unique because these factors can have high spatial

and/or temporal variability. The spatial variability is

related to patchy vegetation cover that creates

‘‘islands or stripes’’ of high soil carbon and substrate

content within a background of low substrate and

carbon content (Schlesinger et al. 1996; Horwath

et al. 2008; Czimczik and Welker 2010). Moreover,

relatively large amounts of root biomass are found at

depth and beneath patches of vegetation (Jackson

et al. 1996; Connin et al. 1997). This results in higher

respiration rates beneath plants relative to intercan-

opy spaces (Cable et al. 2008). The temporal
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variability is also highlighted by long periods of low

moisture that are often punctuated by shorter periods

of very high soil moisture (Noy-Meir 1973), and

large diurnal and seasonal temperature variations are

common, including the potential for very cold

temperatures (Table 1).

Most deserts are also characterized by highly

variable precipitation regimes, where the timing and

magnitude of rain events vary inter-annually within

and between deserts (Loik et al. 2004). Rainfall

variability may become enhanced with climate

change, and these changes may include increased

frequency of large rain events and more extreme

drought periods (Christensen et al. 2007). This may

have multifaceted effects on the soil environment,

including variable antecedent (or prior) soil moisture

conditions that impact soil processes. Recently,

antecedent soil moisture conditions have been shown

to affect soil carbon processes in deserts and other

ecosystems (Fierer and Schimel 2002; Jarvis et al.

2007; Cable et al. 2008), but the effects on the

temperature sensitivity and the magnitude of soil

respiration are not well understood. Moreover, ante-

cedent soil moisture may differentially impact auto-

trophic (roots and associated microbes) and

heterotrophic (free-living microbes) activity (Fierer

and Schimel 2002; Jarvis et al. 2007; Cable et al.

2008), and these components can have different

temperature sensitivities (Boone et al. 1998).

The goal of this study is to improve our under-

standing of soil respiration dynamics in desert

systems. To achieve this, we synthesized a large

quantity of existing soil respiration data from the four

major deserts of North America (Great Basin, Mo-

jave, Sonoran, Chihuahuan) and three additional

ecosystems (sagebrush steppe in Wyoming, USA,

and a polar desert and semi-desert in Greenland). All

seven ecosystems are referred to as ‘‘deserts’’ because

they have low annual precipitation (Table 1). Impor-

tantly, the inclusion of these seven different sites

produced a combined dataset with 3426 observations

that spanned soil temperatures ranging from -3 to

63�C. We conducted a rigorous, Bayesian synthesis

of this dataset to evaluate three key questions. First,

how does the temperature sensitivity of soil respira-

tion differ between deserts with low and high mean

annual temperatures (cold vs. hot deserts)? We expect

that soil respiration will be more sensitive to

temperature in cold deserts because respiration has

been shown to be stimulated by temperature to a

Table 1 General description of the research sites in each desert

Desert Site location Elevation

(m)

MAT (�C)

(min, max)

MAP

(cm)

Soil

type

SOC (%)

Chihuahuan Big Bend National Park 29�080N,

102�830W
1527 18.7 (11.3, 26.1) 35.6 SL 3.7a

Great Basin Mammoth Lakes, CA 37�380N,

118�580W
2400 5.9 (-1.9, 13.7) 58.6 SL, VT 3.8a

Mojave Nevada Desert FACE Facility,

NV 36�460N, 115�570W
955 16.1 (5.5, 26.7) 7.4 LS 0.48 (Schaeffer

et al. 2003)

Sagebrush

steppe

near Baggs, WY 41�190N,

107�240W
2276 6 (-0.9, 12.9) 22.8 SL 2.3 (Ewers and

Pendall 2008)

Sonoran Santa Rita Exp. Range,

AZ 31�780N, 110�880W
1070 17.8 (11.0, 24.7) 56.4 SL, CL 0.25a

Polar semi-desert Pituffik Peninsula, Greenland 76�330N,

68�340W
180 -11.4 (-28, 14.5) 12.8 S to SL 0.14–1.2 (Sullivan

et al. 2008)

Polar desert Pituffik Peninsula, Greenland 76�260N,

68�540W
375 No data No data S to SL No data

Climate data for each site was retrieved from the nearest meteorological station reporting to the Western Regional Climate Data

Center or the National Climate Data Center: Chihuahuan (Panther Junction, TX), Great Basin (Mammoth Ranger Station, CA),

Mojave (Indian Springs, NV), sagebrush steppe (Rawlins airport, WY), Sonoran (Santa Rita Experimental Station, AZ), and Polar

semi-desert and desert (Thule Air Force Base and meteorological station at North Mountain, Greenland)

MAT mean annual temperature, MAP mean annual precipitation, SL sandy loam, LS loamy sand, S sand, CL clay loam, VT Volcanic

tuff, SOC soil organic carbon measured on the bulk soil, followed by the data source
a Unpublished data from van Gestel (Chihuahuan), Loik (Great Basin), and Cable (Sonoran)
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greater degree under cold conditions (Chen and Tian

2005; Davidson et al. 2006). Second, how does the

magnitude of soil respiration rates differ across the

seven desert ecosystems? We expect that the magni-

tude of respiration at a given temperature will be the

same across deserts due to the underlying assumption

that low soil carbon is common to all deserts. And

third, how does current and antecedent soil moisture

affect the magnitude and sensitivity of soil respiration

across the seven deserts? Given that water is a

primary factor controlling biological activity in

deserts, we expect that increases in current and/or

antecedent water availability will increase respiration

rates (e.g., increase the magnitude) and alter the

temperature sensitivity of soil respiration.

We conducted a retrospective analysis to address

the above questions. We note that the data used in

this analysis were collected as part of manipulative

experiments that were conducted independent of each

other and of this study. We also note that subsets of

data were collected using different methods for

measuring soil CO2 flux, but a unique aspect of our

Bayesian synthesis approach is the ability to analyze

the ‘‘raw’’ (or original) data while simultaneously

incorporating any methodological effects based on

published correction factors associated with the

different measurement instruments (Pumpanen et al.

2004; Cable et al. 2008). In particular, our approach

allowed us to obtain estimates of the temperature

sensitivity and magnitude of soil respiration under a

range of soil temperatures and soil water contents.

Thus, this study is the first to synthesize desert soil

respiration measurements across multiple, diverse

desert ecosystems and to quantify the response of

respiration to a wide range of temperature, soil

moisture, and antecedent conditions. The synthesis

methods that we describe are also applicable to other

ecosystem types and other ecosystem responses.

Materials and methods

Field methods and study locations

Here we provide general descriptions of the sites and

methods used for field data collection (Tables 1 and

2, respectively). Volumetric soil water content asso-

ciated with each measurement date was estimated for

the Great Basin, Mojave, Sonoran, and Chihuahuan

deserts by inputting the measured soil water content

and daily precipitation amounts into the one-dimen-

sional, physically based soil water model, HYDRUS

(Simunek and Nimmo 2005). Application of HY-

DRUS allowed for estimates of volumetric soil water

content at the same depths for all the deserts (e.g., 0–

15 cm).

Experiments conducted at the Great Basin, Sono-

ran, and Chihuahuan deserts involved soil moisture

manipulations. The water manipulations increased

the range of variability in soil moisture, temperature,

and soil respiration, which aided in estimating

respiration-response parameters associated with

moisture effects. The Mojave Desert and sagebrush

steppe sites relied only on naturally occurring

precipitation and did not manipulate soil water. The

polar desert and semi-desert sites received moisture

and temperature manipulations (Sullivan et al. 2008;

Rogers et al. 2010), but only data from control plots

were used in the analysis. It was not the goal of this

study to evaluate experimental treatment effects on

soil respiration. All the studies used closed-loop,

dynamic soil respiration systems (Li-Cor 6400, Li-

Cor 6262, PP Systems), and we accounted for

potential artifacts associated with different measure-

ment systems (described later). We note, however,

that Pumpanen et al. (2004) did not find statistical

differences between these respiration methods. How-

ever, we still accounted for potential effects and

variability due to measurement method within the

hierarchical Bayesian (HB) model by applying

method-specific correction factors to the respiration

data based on Pumpanen et al. (2004) and Cable et al.

(2008). All respiration measurements were made both

beneath plant canopies and in intercanopy spaces.

Overview of manipulations and vegetation

at each site

The Great Basin Desert study involved snow manip-

ulation experiments that were conducted near Mam-

moth Lakes, Mono County, California, USA.

Snowdepth was manipulated to create increased,

decreased, and ambient snow depth plots for each

of eight 50? year old snow fences; see Loik et al.

(2009) for greater detail. The most common species

are the shrubs big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata)

and antelope bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata). Other

common plant species include trees (Pinus contorta,

74 Biogeochemistry (2011) 103:71–90
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Pinus jeffreyi), grasses (Achnatherum thurberianum,

Elymus elymoides), and forbs (Eriogonum sperguli-

num, Lupinus lepidus). Soil respiration was measured

manually at midmorning in May or June on ambient-

depth plots, about two weeks following the end of

snowmelt and again in July when soil surface layers

([25 cm) had dried (Table 2).

The Mojave Desert study was conducted at the

Nevada Desert FACE Facility (NDFF) and is part of a

larger study that is evaluating the effects of elevated

CO2 on this ecosystem. The NDFF is characterized

by calcareous loamy-sand soils dominated by sparse

(\20% cover) creosote bush (Larrea tridentata) and

white bursage (Ambrosia dumosa) scrub; see Jordan

et al. (1999) for details on the experiment and the site.

Only ambient CO2 plots were used in this analysis.

Three sets of custom-made (425 9 94 9 60 mm, 1 l

volume) soil respiration cuvettes were installed on

fitted base plates in the interspaces between shrub

canopies and under shrub canopies. Soil respiration

was measured continuously, providing measurements

under a wide range of soil water and temperature

conditions. To best match collection times at other

research sites, we used hourly averages for 9 am,

12 pm, and 3 pm for Larrea and interspace control

plots (those that did not receive the high CO2

treatment).

The Sonoran Desert study was conducted on the

Santa Rita Experimental Range near Tucson, Ari-

zona. Replicated rain-exclusion shelters were estab-

lished at two sites that differed in soil texture.

Experimental plots within each shelter were planted

with monospecific stands of the native perennial

grass, tanglehead (Heteropogon contortus), a non-

native perennial grass, Lehmann lovegrass (Eragros-

tis lehmanniana), or left bare. Manual respiration

measurements were made around single, target pre-

cipitation events on plots receiving summer rainfall

Table 2 Measurement methods used for field data collection

Desert Soil respiration Soil moisture Soil temperature

(depth; method)

N Measurement dates (year and [day of year])

Chihuahuan Li-Cor 6400a ECH2O probesb 15 cm; HOBOc 249 2004 [257, 258]; 2005 [50, 51, 57,112]; 2006 [48,

50]

Great Basin Li-Cor 6400 ECH2O probes 5 cm; thermistorsd 244 2003 [183, 192]; 2004 [188–190]; 2006 [281]

Mojave Li-Cor 6262a Time Domain

Reflectometry;

Dynamaxe

0–10 cm; HOBO 1211 2003 [91–99, 105, 107–117, 127–140, 157–162,

167–208, 217–230, 244–272, 295–335, 344–

355]; 2004 [167–182]

Sagebrush EGM-3 (2004),

EGM-4 (2005)

with SRC-1f

HH2g 0–5 cm; HANNA

9053

912 2004 [162–163, 189–191, 201–202, 215–218,

222–225, 248,270, 329]; 2005 [130, 137–138,

143–146, 164–167, 178–179, 206–209, 220–223,

234–237, 281, 316]

Sonoran Li-Cor 6400

(2002); Li-Cor

820a (2003)

Time Domain

Reflectometry;

Hydrosenseh

0–10 cm; Li-Cor

temperature probe;

digital thermometer

495 2002 [157,161, 164, 168, 176, 229, 230, 232, 236];

2003 [159, 161, 163, 167, 175, 228, 230, 232,

236, 244]

Polar semi-

desert

Li-Cor 6400 Hydrosense 5 cm; digital

thermometer

293 2005 [164, 172, 178, 205, 210, 216, 222]; 2006

[170, 187, 213, 227]

Polar desert Li-Cor 6400 Hydrosense 5 cm; digital

thermometer

22 2004 [206, 221]; 2006 [214, 232]

N number of data points used in analyses
a Li-Cor Inc, Lincoln, NE
b Dielectric Aquameter ECH2O—Decagon Devices, Inc, Pullman, WA
c HOBO—Computer Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts
d Decagon Devices, Inc, Pullman, WA
e Dynamax Inc, Houston, TX
f PP Systems, Amesbury, MA
g HH2—Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK
h Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT
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treatments (50% above or 50% below average

summer precipitation); see English et al. (2005) for

a description of the rain-exclusion shelters and

rainfall treatments and Cable et al. (2008) for soil

respiration methodology.

The Chihuahuan Desert study was conducted in a

sotol grassland ecosystem in the Pine Canyon

Watershed in Big Bend National Park. A total of 48

plots were established: 36 plots (1 9 0.5 m) contained

one individual of sotol (Dasylirion leiophyllum),

prickly pear (Opuntia phaeacantha), or sideoats grama

(Bouteloua curtipendula), and 12 community plots

(3 9 3 m) contained all three species. Precipitation

manipulations were initiated on the plots in January

2002, which altered the amount of winter and summer

rainfall. Soil respiration measurements were made

manually on plots that contained only Dasylirion and

on all the community plots (Table 2); see Patrick et al.

(2007) for details on the study and measurements.

The sagebrush steppe study was conducted in

south-central Wyoming. In 2005, a mountain big

sagebrush (A. tridentata) fire recovery sequence was

established (Cleary et al. 2008), containing sites at

four recovery stages: 2, 6, 20 and 39 years since fire

(ysf). Plant communities were dominated by the

graminoids western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii)

and needle and thread (Hesperostipa comata), and

forbs including silvery lupine (Lupinus argenteus)

until 6 ysf, after which they became dominated by

Artemisia (Ewers and Pendall 2008). Soil respiration

was measured manually over diurnal cycles (5 times

per 24-h cycle) at each of the four sites on five

replicate, permanently installed soil collars, and on

adjacent soil without soil collars. Only the daytime

data were used in this analysis.

The polar semi-desert study involves a multi-level

warming by irrigation experiment that was established

in June 2003. The plant community, experiment and

microclimates of the treatment plots are described by

Sullivan et al. (2008) but are not described here

because only data from control plots were used in this

analysis. At the ecosystem-scale, vascular plants and

bare soil/cryptogamic crust each cover *50% of the

ground surface. Study plots were oriented to span the

transition between vascular plants and bare soil/

cryptogamic crust such that each comprised *50%

of the plot. Manual measurements of mid-day soil

respiration were made using permanently installed

collars within the vegetated half of the study plots, but

in areas that were nearly devoid of aboveground

vegetation. When aboveground vegetation was pres-

ent within the collars, it was carefully removed more

than 1 h before respiration measurements.

The polar desert study involves three small

snowfences (30 m in length, 1.5 m in height) that

were established perpendicular to prevailing winds in

late August 2003. Study plots were defined and

permanent soil collars were installed using the same

criteria employed in the polar semi-desert. Manual

measurements of mid-day soil respiration were made

in control plots and in plots that received experimen-

tal increases in winter snow depth. We only used data

from control plots in this analysis.

General soil respiration response

An initial, qualitative examination of the trend in soil

respiration with temperature (after accounting for

water availability) was conducted to determine if

general patterns emerged (Fig. 1). First, the respira-

tion data were divided into three categories based on

the relative soil water content at which they occurred

(low, medium, and high, Fig. 1a, c). The water content

levels were 0 to 33% (low), 33 to 66% (medium), and

66 to 100% (high) of the maximum soil water content

measured for each desert (e.g., see SWrel in Eq. 3

below). For each water content category and each

desert, the mean respiration rates were calculated for

10�C soil temperature categories and plotted against

temperature. For each temperature category, we also

calculated an overall mean across deserts and plotted

the means against temperature (Fig. 1). The overall

trend across deserts was plotted for each water content

category (Fig. 1d). The purpose of categorizing the

respiration data was to distill the 3426 data points into

more visible trends. We emphasize that these analyses

were conducted as a way to explore potential

responses of soil respiration to temperature, after

having accounted for water availability. We base our

conclusions about the responses of desert soil respi-

ration to temperature and water availability on the

more rigorous Bayesian synthesis.

Hierarchical bayesian analysis of soil respiration

The above qualitative examination revealed that the

seven deserts characterize different regions of the soil
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respiration-temperature space (Fig. 1). The deserts

also differ in their climatic regimes (see Table 1),

generating variation in important factors that influ-

ence the temperature response of respiration, includ-

ing current and antecedent soil water conditions

(Weltzin et al. 2003; Conant et al. 2004). Thus, these

deserts likely differ in the magnitude and temperature

sensitivity of soil respiration, and in how moisture

and temperature interact to affect respiration. To

address our primary questions, we conducted a cross-

desert hierarchical Bayesian (HB) analysis (Clark

2005; Ogle and Barber 2008) of the soil respiration

data to evaluate the importance of soil water avail-

ability, soil temperature, and climate regime.

We first characterized the climatic similarity of the

deserts by calculating indices based on differences in

mean annual temperature (MAT), mean annual pre-

cipitation (MAP), and proximity to one another (Table

S1 in supplementary material). We used MAT and

MAP because we were interested in a general climatic

index that could be easily computed from historical

climate summaries. Proximity was used because we

expect that deserts that are closer to each other may

share climatic characteristics not captured by MAP

and MAT. For example, the North American Mon-

soon impacts both the Chihuahuan and Sonoran

deserts, and MAT and MAP may not fully capture

some of its effects. We also computed an index of

antecedent moisture, which is given by the cumulative

amount of precipitation received over the 10 days

prior to the current measurement day. Prior work

suggests that a pulse that occurs 10 days in the past

does not affect how soil respiration responds to a pulse

that occurs on the current day (Cable unpublished

data), so we assumed that 10 days is a wide enough

window to capture antecedent effects of rainfall.
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Fig. 1 The respiration rates relative to the maximum for each

desert (Rrelative) averaged into 10�C soil temperature categories

(points are the mean ± SE) and presented in three soil water

categories. The categories are based on the relative water

contents (RWC), which is the water content relative to

maximum for each desert: a 0–33% RWC, b 33–66% RWC,

and c 66–100% RWC. Within panels (a–c), the mean across

deserts or ‘‘all’’ is shown, and the deserts are as follows: Chi

(Chihuahuan), GB (Great Basin), Moj (Mojave), SS (sagebrush

steppe), Son (Sonoran), PSD (Polar semi-desert), and PD

(Polar desert). Note that only three deserts (SS, Son, PSD) have

data in the 0–33% RWC category. The ‘‘all’’ lines from (a) to

(c) are shown in panel (d) for the three RWC categories
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We also explored the effects of current and

antecedent soil moisture on soil respiration. The

incorporation of the climatic similarity indices within

the HB model explicitly allowed for potential corre-

lations between deserts, which also helped to reduce

the uncertainty in some desert-specific parameters

that were not well-informed by a particular desert’s

dataset. We analyzed the soil respiration, soil

temperature, soil water, antecedent moisture, and

climatic similarity data within the HB framework that

incorporated a modified version of the Lloyd and

Taylor (1994) Arrhenius-type temperature response

function that has been applied to soil respiration in a

diversity of ecosystems. In preliminary analyses, we

applied other temperature functions, including a

peaked exponential and a Q10 function, but the Lloyd

and Taylor (1994) model best fit the data for each

desert, and thus we only discuss the HB model with

the Lloyd and Taylor respiration function.

The HB model has three components: (1) the data

model that describes the likelihood of observed soil

respiration; (2) the process model for soil respiration

and process or model uncertainty; and (3) the

parameter model that specifies prior distributions

for all parameters. The three stages are combined to

generate posterior distributions of parameters (Clark

2005; Ogle and Barber 2008) that lend insight into

the factors controlling soil respiration. The analysis

that we conducted is analogous to a classical non-

linear mixed effects model, which would involve the

first two stages of the model, but what is unique about

the HB approach is the ability to incorporate prior

information (e.g., about the measurement methods),

the inclusion of a hierarchical parameter model that

accounts for climatic similarities among the deserts,

and the transparent incorporation of multiple sources

of uncertainty. The posterior distributions explicitly

quantify uncertainty in all quantities of interest,

including model parameters and other derived quan-

tities (e.g., Q10, see Eq. 7). The approach also made it

straightforward to deal with different methods,

whereby we accounted for the measurement uncer-

tainty associated each method.

For the data model, we define the likelihood

function for observed soil respiration rates. Based on

past work (Cable et al. 2008) and preliminary analy-

ses, we assume that soil respiration (R, lmol m-2 s-1)

is log-normally distributed, such that for observation i

(i = 1,…,3426):

ln Rið Þ�Normal lLRi; sð Þ ð1Þ

where lLRi is the mean (or expected) log soil

respiration rate and s is the precision (1/variance)

that describes variability associated with observation

error or uncertainty.

For the process model, we used a modified version

of the Lloyd and Taylor (1994) function to describe

lLRi. We assumed that the base respiration rate (Rb,

the magnitude of soil respiration at 20�C,

lmol m-2 s-1) and the temperature sensitivity of

respiration (Eo, K) vary with soil water and anteced-

ent precipitation. We also incorporated measurement

day random effects (eday) to describe additional

variation introduced by time of year, and we explic-

itly account for additional variability introduced by

different measurement methods used in each desert,

where the predicted respiration rate is adjusted for

method via a correction factor (cf). Thus, for

observation i made on measurement date t, and

associated with desert d (7 deserts):

lLRi ¼ LRbi þ Eoi
1

293:15� TO
� 1

Ti � TO

� �

þ edayt;d
þ logðcfiÞ ð2Þ

LRbi ¼ a1d þ a2d � SWreli þ a3d � lppti

þ a4d � lppti � SWreli

Eoi ¼ Eobd þ a5d � SWreli þ a6d � lppti

þ a7d � lppti � SWreli

ð3Þ

where LRb = ln(Rb) is the predicted log base rate, TO

(K) is a temperature-related parameter (Lloyd and

Taylor 1994), T is measured soil temperature (K) (0–

15 cm), SWrel is the soil water content relative to the

maximum water content reported for each desert (0 to

15 cm), and lppt = ln(ppt ? 1), where ppt is ante-

cedent precipitation (cm); we worked with precipita-

tion on the log scale because precipitation values

were approximately log-linearly spaced (i.e., precip-

itation events were generally small, but a few large

events were reported).

The temperature sensitivity of soil respiration (R)

describes the degree to which R increases (or

decreases) with increasing T; that is, the temperature

sensitivity is related to the slope of the R versus T

response curve. Here, To and Eo are related to the

temperature sensitivity but To is more difficult to

interpret; therefore, we treated To as a scalar

parameter common to all deserts, and we refer to
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Eo as the temperature sensitivity. Thus, the a1 and

Eob parameters represent the desert-specific, pre-

dicted base rate and temperature sensitivity, respec-

tively, under very dry conditions (when SWrel = 0

and ppt = 0). Note, it is possible to observe biolog-

ically relevant soil respiration rates under these

extreme dry conditions because deeper ([15 cm) soil

layers may be storing water and supporting biological

activity. The other a parameters describe the soil

water main effect (a2, a5), antecedent precipitation

effect (a3, a6), and soil water-by-antecedent precip-

itation interaction effects (a4, a7) on LRb and Eo.

These parameters are allowed to vary by desert

(hence the d subscript).

Note that the right-hand side of Eq. 2 can be

interpreted as the ‘‘latent’’ respiration rate plus a date

effect and a correction factor. That is, we apply the

correction factor to the latent respiration rate such

that the mean (or predicted) value (lLR) agrees with

the method associated with each observation. We

accounted for uncertainty in the correction factors by

generating cf values for each observation from a

normal distribution with mean (lcf) and precision

(scf) that were based on the means and 95%

confidence intervals reported in Pumpanen et al.

(2004). That is, for observation i associated with

desert d, cfi * Normal(lcfd, scfd). We used the

following means and precisions: lcf = 1.07 and

scf = 348.4 (std. dev. = 0.04) for the Chihuahuan,

Great Basin, Sonoran, polar semi-desert, and polar

desert (Li-Cor 6400); lcf = 0.910 and scf = 118.6

(std. dev. = 0.09) for the Mojave (Li-Cor 6262); and

lcf = 1.19 and scf = 61.5 (std. dev. = 0.13) for the

sagebrush steppe (PP Systems). For the Sonoran

Desert data, we first adjusted the LI-820 values

(measured in 2002) to the LI-6400 values (2003)

according to Cable et al. (2008) and subsequently

applied the Pumpanen et al. (2004) correction factor

associated with the Li-Cor 6400. In this analysis, we

simply propagated the uncertainty in the correction

factors such that the respiration data did not feedback

to adjust the correction factors (this was accom-

plished via the ‘‘cut’’ function in WinBUGS) (Jack-

son et al. 2009).

Random effects of measurement day t for each

desert d are captured by edayt;d
in Eq. 2. For desert d,

we assumed edayt;d
�Normal 0; sed

ð Þ, where the preci-

sion (se) varies between deserts. We implemented

sum-to-zero constraints for the date within desert

random effects according to the ‘‘sweeping’’ algo-

rithm (Gilks and Roberts 1996).

We modeled the Eob and a parameters in Eq. 3

hierarchically to allow for potential correlations

between deserts and to better constrain some of the

parameters as some deserts (e.g., Great Basin, polar

sites) had relatively small datasets that did not span a

wide range of temperature and soil moisture condi-

tions. Thus, for parameter ak and desert d, we

assumed:

ak;d ¼ b0;k þ b1;k � D1;d þ b2;k � D2;d ð4Þ

where ak represents Eob or any of the a’s in Eq. 3 (k

is the ‘‘parameter index’’), and D1 and D2 are ‘‘latent

indices’’ that incorporate borrowing of strength

between deserts.

The latent desert indices D1 and D2 (Eq. 4) are

vectors of length seven; they are modeled as

independent multivariate normal vectors centered on

zero, and each vector has its own covariance matrix.

That is, the latent, desert-specific indices Dk (k = 1

or 2) are modeled as:

Dk�MN7ð0;RkÞ ð5Þ

where MN7 indicates a multivariate normal distribu-

tion of dimension 7 such that Rk is a 797 covariance

matrix. The elements defining the Rk’s are described

by the exponential covariance function (Diggle et al.

2002), which is modeled in terms of the climatic

similarities between deserts. That is, the correlation

structure for D1 is based on indices (S1i,j) that are

determined from the relative differences in MAT

and distance between the centers of each research

site (or ‘‘desert’’) i and j (Zi,j). The correlation

structure for D2 is based on the indices (S2i,j) that are

determined from the relative differences in MAP

and Zi,j (Table S1).

The climatic similarity indices (Sk) are used as the

‘‘distance’’ variable in the exponential covariance

function for Rk. For element (i,j) of Rk, which

describes the covariance between desert i’s and desert

j’s latent index:

Rkði; jÞ ¼ ðqkÞSki;j ð6Þ

where qk is the correlation coefficient that is

estimated. We assigned a mildly informative prior

to the two correlation coefficients (q1 and q2) by

assigning each a Beta(2.1, 1.5) prior, which has a
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variance of 0.0528 (std. dev. = 0.2298). In contrast, a

more non-informative prior would be a Beta(1, 1),

which has a larger variance of 0.0833 (std. dev. =

0.2886). We chose the slightly more informative prior

because it reduces the likelihood of obtaining

extreme values for qk (i.e., qk = 0 or 1), which can

cause numerical difficulties within the computational

framework. Given that the correlation coefficients are

removed from the data by several levels in the

hierarchical model, the mildly informative prior

helped constrain the estimates of these parameters

while having little impact on overall model fit.

The final stage is the specification of the priors.

We specified non-informative priors for all remaining

parameters, including those defining the hierarchical

model for the a’s in Eq. 4, with the exception of Eob

in Eq. 3 and TO in Eq. 2. Lloyd and Taylor (1994)

suggest that EO and TO are relatively conserved

across a variety of ecosystem types. Thus, we used

somewhat informative normal priors for the ‘‘base’’

EO value (i.e., Eob, Eq. 3) and TO with means given

by the Lloyd and Taylor (1994) estimates (308.56 and

227.13 K, respectively) and relatively small preci-

sions of 0.001 and 0.01 (variance = 1000 and 100),

respectively. As required by the model, we restricted

To to lie between 0 and 270 K (270 K is less than the

lowest soil temperature measured across all deserts).

We specified a hierarchical model for the desert-

specific standard deviations for the date random

effects (the re = 1/sqrt(se) terms) such that the re‘s

arise from a folded Student-t distribution with two

degrees of freedom and scale parameter A (Gelman

2006); we assigned a diffuse uniform prior to A. We

also assigned a uniform prior to the observation

standard deviation (r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1=s

p
) (Gelman 2006). We

assigned diffuse normal priors to the b0,k, b1,k and b2,k

coefficients in Eq. 4 (mean = 0, precision = 0.0001

or variance = 10000). All distributions are parame-

terized according to Gelman (2004).

The HB model was implemented in the Bayesian

statistical software package WinBUGS (Spiegelhalter

et al. 2002). We ran six parallel MCMC (Markov

chain Monte Carlo) chains for 11,000 iterations each,

and we used the Brooks–Gelman–Rubin (BGR)

diagnostic tool to evaluate convergence of the chains

to the posterior distribution (Brooks and Gelman

1998; Gelman 2004). We discarded the burn-in

samples (first 4,000) and thinned every 5th iteration,

yielding an independent sample of about 8400 values

for each parameter from the joint posterior distribu-

tion (Gelman 2004).

Lastly, we calculated a predicted Q10 of respira-

tion, which provides an alternative and commonly

reported index of temperature sensitivity, for each

desert based on Eq. 2. Q10 describes the multiplica-

tive change in soil respiration with a 10�C increase in

temperature. The Q10 of soil respiration for each

observation i is given by:

Q10i ¼ exp Eoi �
1

Ti � 5� TO
� 1

Ti þ 5� TO

� �� �

ð7Þ
For each desert d, we computed the average

predicted Q10 by averaging the Q10i values over all

observations i associated with each desert d. To place

our study in a broader context, we compare our

findings with those from mesic ecosystems. To this

end, we extracted Q10 and Rb estimates from the

literature for 28 different sites and we calculated the

mean and 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles for Q10 values

across the sites (Fierer et al. 2006; Peng et al. 2009);

we also compare our results to the mean base rate at

20�C reported for six different ecosystem types by

Lloyd and Taylor (1994). We restricted our compar-

ison to mesic systems, and thus only used data

reported for ecosystems with MAP [ 500 mm.

Results

General response of desert soil respiration

The mean antecedent precipitation, soil moisture, soil

water, and respiration data for the seven deserts are

found in Table 3. Qualitative examination of the data

in Fig. 1 shows that, across all deserts, respiration

rates peak between 20 and 30�C (Fig. 1d), and rates

are higher under high soil moisture conditions

(Fig. 1a–d). The peak in soil respiration versus

temperature occurs around 30�C, and soil respiration

tends to decline at the cold and hot extremes (Fig. 1).

This shows that respiration is stimulated by warming

for soil temperatures below 30�C, and it has a

positive temperature sensitivity at colder tempera-

tures and a negative sensitivity at warmer tempera-

tures (Fig. 1). The data show a gradual decline in soil

respiration at high temperatures ([40�C) and non-
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zero fluxes are sustained beyond 45�C (Fig. 1). The

Mojave is the exception to this pattern because soil

respiration and temperature are relatively uncoupled

across the broad range of temperatures examined here

(Fig. 1). Although this type of peaked response is not

unusual (Parton et al. 1993), it is intriguing that the

seven deserts fall on different parts of the peaked

curve. This indicates that some deserts typically

exhibit positive temperature sensitivities and others

negative sensitivities depending on their climatic

regimes or where they occur in the soil temperature

space.

Variation in responses of desert soil respiration

We conducted a hierarchical Bayesian (HB) analysis

of the soil respiration data to explore in greater

detail the soil respiration response to temperature

across the deserts. The HB model fit the respiration

data well (R2 = 0.71; N = 3426), but the goodness-

of-fit differed between deserts (Fig. S1), where the

Chihuahuan had the best fit (R2 = 0.70) and the

polar desert and semi-desert had the lowest fit

(R2 = 0.33). Differences in the temporal resolution

and amount of data for each desert may partly

explain the low R2 value (Table 2). Posterior esti-

mates for the respiration parameters in Eqs. 2 and 3

are given in Table 4.

With regard to the temperature sensitivity of soil

respiration, the polar ecosystems have the highest

average Q10 and Eo values, and the Sonoran and

Great Basin have the lowest (Fig. 2a). Surprisingly,

the Mojave has the third highest temperature sensi-

tivity, surpassed only by the two polar ecosystems

(Fig. 2a). Similar to the Q10 values, the Eo values for

the Mojave and polar semi-desert were similar to or

higher than the ‘‘average’’ value (308.6 K) reported

by Lloyd and Taylor (1994), but the Eo values for the

other deserts were significantly lower than this

average value (Table 4). The magnitude of respira-

tion at 20�C (Rb) was enhanced by high soil water

content in all but the Great Basin and Sonoran

(Fig. 2b). The Rb rates in wet soil (i.e., for

SWrel = 1, which corresponds to the maximum,

desert-specific soil water contents reported in the

dataset) were comparable for the polar ecosystems,

sagebrush steppe, and the Chihuahuan, and lower in

the Mojave, Sonoran, and Great Basin. The Rb rates

in dry soil (i.e., SWrel = 0 and lppt = 0) were

highest in the sagebrush steppe and polar ecosystems,

intermediate in the Great Basin, Chihuahuan, and

Sonoran, and lowest in the Mojave (Fig. 2b).

These differences in the respiration parameters

support the body of literature showing that water

availability is a critical factor impacting soil respi-

ration dynamics in many of these deserts (Sponseller

2007; Cable et al. 2008; Jin et al. 2009). However,

we show that the temporal scale of water availabil-

ity is critical, such that current soil moisture and

antecedent precipitation both influence soil respira-

tion. However, the relative importance of each of

these moisture factors differs between deserts and

between the respiration parameter of interest (i.e.,

the magnitude of respiration, Rb, or the sensitivity to

temperature, Eo) (Table 4). For example, high soil

moisture (SWrel = 1), regardless of antecedent

conditions, reduces the temperature sensitivity

(decreased Eo and Q10) in the Sonoran and Great

Basin deserts such that respiration is nearly uncor-

related (Sonoran) or more negatively correlated

Table 3 Mean (minimum, maximum) antecedent precipitation (A-PPT), soil temperature (T), soil water (SW), and soil respiration

(R) for the seven deserts

Desert A-PPT (cm) T (�C) SW (%) R (lmol m-2 s-1)

Chihuahuan 0.32 (0, 2.1) 19.7 (7.3, 36.9) 5.53 (4.33, 10.4) 1.46 (0.32, 3.26)

Great Basin 0.60 (0, 1.7) 17.8 (4.7, 33.9) 2.79 (2.15, 3.78) 0.97 (0.15, 3.67)

Mojave 0.04 (0, 0.33) 28.2 (-3.1, 63.9) 3.66 (2.96, 6.56) 0.33 (0, 3.30)

Sagebrush steppe 0.59 (0, 2.84) 19.5 (-0.2, 54.9) 13.0 (0, 52.4) 2.45 (0, 13.4)

Sonoran 4.87 (0, 13.9) 34.5 (19, 54.9) 7.29 (2.26, 26.5) 1.96 (0.02, 10.2)

Polar semi-desert 0.96 (0, 2.21) 9.32 (1.4, 16.0) 27.4 (14, 57.3) 1.70 (0.40, 5.01)

Polar desert 1.26 (0.61, 2.21) 7.22 (4.0, 13.6) 31.7 (18.7, 45) 0.90 (0.35, 2.04)
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(Great Basin) with soil temperature. Current soil

moisture content does not impact temperature sen-

sitivity in the other deserts (see estimates of a5, a6,

a7, Table 4). In the Chihuahuan Desert and sage-

brush steppe, high antecedent precipitation (e.g.,

Table 4) or high soil moisture always results in high

respiration rates (Rb). Conversely, Rb in the Mojave

increases with increasing soil water content, but is

not coupled to antecedent precipitation. In the

Sonoran and Great Basin, high Rb is correlated

with high antecedent conditions. The soil moisture

effect is strongest in the Mojave (largest a2 value),

and the antecedent effect is strongest in the Great

Basin (largest a3 value) and weakest in the

sagebrush steppe, Sonoran, and Chihuahuan (small-

est a3 values). Interestingly, either index of water

availability did not explain variation in Eo values in

the Chihuahuan, Mojave, sagebrush steppe, and

polar ecosystems (i.e., a5, a6, a7 did not differ from

zero, Table 4). Neither short- nor long-term water

status affects Rb or Eo in the polar ecosystems

(Table 4).

Within the HB model, we also obtained estimates

of an alternative index of temperature sensitivity (Q10)

for different combinations of current and antecedent

soil moisture at average soil temperatures for each

desert (Fig. 3). All combinations of soil moisture and

antecedent precipitation conditions result in temper-

ature insensitive respiration (Q10 = 1) or negative

temperature sensitivity (Q10 \ 1) in the Great Basin

and Sonoran deserts (Fig. 3). The posterior means for

the Q10 values are always greater than one for the

other deserts, indicating positive temperature sensi-

tivity. However, statistically significant positive sen-

sitivities are only predicted for low antecedent

moisture in the Chihuahuan and Mojave and for a

relatively restrictive range of low antecedent and low/

moderate soil moisture in the sagebrush steppe

(Fig. 3). The polar ecosystems have positive temper-

ature sensitivity across a wide range of conditions, and

they only appear to be insensitive to temperature when

soil water content is very low or when both soil water

and antecedent precipitation are very high (Fig. 3).

Due to high uncertainty (wide credible intervals that

contain one) in the Q10 values under high antecedent

moisture, respiration appears insensitive to tempera-

ture in the Chihuahuan, Mojave, and sagebrush steppe

under such conditions across a large range of soil

moisture contents (Fig. 3).T
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Discussion

This study presents a novel synthesis of soil

respiration datasets from seven desert ecosystems

spanning a 67�C range in soil temperature. Specif-

ically, we synthesized original observations from

different studies and explicitly accounted for impor-

tant sources of uncertainty such as time (date)

effects and measurement instrument artifacts. The

results from this rigorous analysis lend important

insight into the soil respiration behavior of arid and

semiarid ecosystems. For example, we found some

general properties in the response of respiration

across deserts, where the deserts define a common

peaked temperature response, respiration rates under

dry soil conditions at a common temperature are

similar across deserts, and respiration rates are

greater with high current soil moisture or moist

antecedent conditions. High current moisture condi-

tions refer to the highest soil water content values

measured in each desert, which are typically non-

saturating levels. However, we also found important

differences across deserts: (1) hot deserts have lower

temperature sensitivity than cold deserts; (2) respi-

ration rates under wet soil conditions differ at a

common temperature (20�C); (3) high current soil

moisture reduces the temperature sensitivity in the

more semiarid deserts (higher MAP); (4) high

current or antecedent soil moisture enhances the

magnitude of respiration in deserts with moderate

MAP; (5) either index of soil moisture does not

explain variation in the sensitivity or magnitude in

respiration in deserts with low MAP (except the

Mojave, where current soil moisture positively

affects Rb); and (6) moist antecedent conditions

result in temperature insensitivity in all but the polar

ecosystems.

The general pattern in respiration rates with

temperature was interesting (Fig. 1), and this sug-

gests that some deserts exhibit positive or negative

temperature sensitivities depending on where they

occur in the overall soil temperature space. Regard-

ing our first primary research question, this synthesis

shows that soil respiration is most sensitive to

temperature in the cold polar ecosystems and is

insensitive to temperature in the hot Sonoran Desert

(Fig. 2a and Table 4). However, respiration in the

Mojave (hot desert but colder winters than the

Sonoran) is very sensitive to temperature, and the

Great Basin (cold temperate desert) has negative

temperature sensitivity (Fig. 2a and Table 4). The

non-polar deserts have lower temperature sensitivi-

ties compared to mesic ecosystems, but the polar

ecosystems have similar sensitivities (Fig. 2a and

Table 4).
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Fig. 2 The posterior means and 95% credible intervals for: a
predicted Q10 averaged over all the observed soil moisture and

temperature conditions (hence, ‘‘Average Q10’’) for each

desert. The gray dotted line denotes Q10 = 1, where Q10 \ 1

indicates negative sensitivity and Q10 [ 1 indicates positive

sensitivity. b The natural log (LN) of the base respiration rate

(Rb) for dry (SWrel = 0) and wet (SWrel = 1) current soil

conditions, with low antecedent precipitation in both cases

(lppt = 0). In (a) and (b), the white dashed lines are the mean

values extracted from the literature for mesic systems, and the

gray shaded region represents the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles

or 95% confidence intervals derived from a Q10 values reported

in Fierer et al. (2006) and Peng et al. (2009), and b respiration

at 20�C reported in Lloyd and Taylor (1994). Statistical

differences across the deserts within both wet and dry

conditions are denoted by superscripted letters next to each

point. ** Significant differences between the wet and dry base

rates within a desert. The deserts are arranged from left to right

as the hottest to coldest: Chihuahuan (Chi), Sonoran (Son),

Mojave (Moj), sagebrush steppe (Sage), Great Basin (GB),

polar semi-desert (PSD), and polar desert (PD)
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Fig. 3 Estimated Q10 values for a range of soil moistures

(relative soil water content, SWrel) and antecedent precipita-

tion conditions for six of the seven deserts; lppt = log(ante-

cedent precipitation [cm] ? 1), SW = soil water content (%),

and SWmax is the maximum SW content observed for each

desert (SWrel = SW/SWmax). The Q10 values were calculated

within the Bayesian MCMC simulations such that uncertainties

in the parameters (i.e., To and those associated with Eo, see

Eqs. 7 and 3) were propagated through to the Q10 calculations.

The Q10 values were predicted for nominal soil temperatures

for each desert: 30�C for the Chihuahuan, Mojave, Sonoran,

20�C for the Great Basin and sagebrush steppe, and 5�C for the

polar sites. The predicted Q10 values were similar for both

polar sites, so only the polar semi-desert is shown. Thus, the

contours represent the posterior means for the Q10 values; the

white regions indicate Q10 values that are significantly greater

than one (positive temperature sensitivity) such that the 95%

credible interval (CI) contained value greater than one (and one

was not in the CI); the gray regions indicate negative

sensitivities (Q10 \ 1; the 95% CI contained values less than

one) or Q10 values that did not differ from one (i.e., although

the posterior mean may be greater than one, the 95% CI

contained one)
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Temperature sensitivity of respiration

The low temperature sensitivities we observed for

many of the deserts could be related to the depth at

which soil temperature was measured (e.g., surface

soil *0–15 cm, Table 1). Microbial density tends to

be higher near the surface in desert soils (Cable et al.

2009), where nearly 90% of microbial activity

occurs from 0 to 15 cm (Fierer et al. 2003), and

the near-surface microbes tend to be less temperature

sensitive than those located deeper in the soil (Fierer

and Schimel 2003). Roots can extend into deep soil

layers in deserts, but the majority of root biomass

and respiration occurs within the top 50 cm of soil

(Pregitzer et al. 1998; Schenk and Jackson 2002a).

Although we are confident that soil water and soil

temperature were measured in the region character-

ized by the greatest root and microbial activity, it is

possible that there could be relatively high activity

(respiration) at deeper depths. If this is the case, then

the negative or insignificant temperature sensitivities

could be an artifact of spatial misalignment of the

measured soil data and the location of biological

activity. However, in desert ecosystems, it is impor-

tant to measure soil temperature in the surface layers

because it is arguably the most dynamic part of the

soil. Moreover, the surface soil has the most

dynamic temperature fluctuations (relative to deeper

soil), and small rain events, which typically occur in

deserts (Huxman et al. 2004), infiltrate the surface

soil and may stimulate surface soil microbes more

than deeper microbes. Thus, it is likely that the low

sensitivities we observed may be coupled to small

rain events that only wet surface layers where

microbes predominantly reside. Additional explora-

tion of the controls on the temperature sensitivity of

respiration is discussed below in the context of our

third question.

Magnitude of respiration

Regarding our second research question, our results

indicate the magnitude of respiration (Rb) at 20�C

differed across some of the deserts depending upon

whether the soil was wet or dry (Fig. 2b), but the

differences do not appear to be related to the soil

carbon content of each desert (Table 1). Our findings

suggest that there may be a general desert response of

respiration rates in dry soil, but deserts appear to

diverge under wet soil conditions, as this is when

other factors that vary across deserts may limit soil

respiration. The convergence in respiration rates in

dry soil is likely due to the primary limitation of

water in these systems, particularly for microbial

activity in surface soils. The extremely low respira-

tion rates under dry conditions in the Mojave suggests

that this desert is either ‘‘on’’ or ‘‘off’’, where current

soil moisture switches the system ‘‘on’’ and activates

biological activity (e.g., for plants see Nowak et al.

2004). This response might be linked to low annual

precipitation and low productivity in the Mojave

(Smith et al. 1997), but it should be noted that

relatively lower soil carbon content in the Mojave

was not observed (Table 2). Recall that we used

surface (0–15 cm) soil water in this analysis, so the

Mojave results could also suggest that roots (Wallace

et al. 1980) and microbial biomass (Fierer and

Schimel 2003) are primarily confined to the surface

layers such that deeper water reserves may have little

impact on soil respiration.

Soil moisture effects on the temperature

sensitivity and magnitude of respiration

Regarding our third question, we found that soil

moisture and antecedent precipitation affected the

magnitude (Rb) and temperature sensitivity (Eo) of

soil respiration, with some similarity across deserts

(Table 4). We found that any soil condition, either

current or antecedent, that results in high soil

moisture induces respiration (increases Rb) in all

but the Mojave. In the Mojave, which is characterized

by low MAP and small precipitation events, only

high current soil moisture increased Rb (Fig. 2b and

Table 4). Interestingly, high soil moisture reduces the

temperature sensitivity in the Sonoran and Great

Basin deserts, but neither index of water availability

could explain variation in the temperature sensitivi-

ties (Eo or Q10) in the remaining deserts. We

expected high soil moisture to increase, but not

decrease, the temperature sensitivity of respiration

(Conant et al. 2004), but other confounding factors,

such as substrate availability, may play a role.

Davidson et al. (2006) suggested that many of the

effects of temperature and moisture on respiration are

related to substrate availability, often in complex

ways, and there are significant knowledge gaps in

understanding this relationship.
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Although soil moisture and antecedent effects on

the temperature sensitivity of respiration were not

statistically significant for most of the deserts, it is

important to quantify the range of sensitivities that

can occur within the soil moisture and antecedent

precipitation space for each desert. We found a

spectrum of soil moisture and antecedent precipita-

tion conditions that result in temperature insensitivity

or negative temperature sensitivity in each desert

(Fig. 3). In general, respiration is insensitive to

temperature under high antecedent conditions in all

but the polar ecosystems, where temperature insen-

sitivity occurs with low soil water content combined

with a large range of antecedent conditions (Fig. 3).

The relatively wide range of combinations of current

and antecedent moisture that yielded non-significant

temperature sensitivities, and hence insensitive, may

reflect either the ‘‘true’’ temperature sensitivities of

these systems or the lack of data for such combina-

tions. The latter is likely the case for the Chihuahuan,

Mojave, and sagebrush steppe under high antecedent

conditions because posterior means for the predicted

Q10 values were relatively high (Fig. 3) and the

coefficients of variation were very large (Fig. S2).

Clearly, more information is required under different

combinations of current and antecedent soil moisture

to evaluate their effects on the temperature sensitivity

of soil respiration.

The polar ecosystems showed positive temperature

sensitivity under a wide range of soil moisture

conditions (Fig. 3), similar to those observed by

Czimczik and Welker (2010) from the same region

over the course of the summer, ranging from the

lowest rates in the spring to the highest rates in mid-

summer when air and soil temperatures reach their

maximum. Soil and plant processes in polar desert

and semi-desert ecosystems are often controlled by

soil moisture and or temperature (Welker et al. 1993,

2003, 2004; Robinson et al. 1995), and typically these

ecosystems are well-drained with relatively low soil

water holding capacity (Horwath et al. 2008). For

example, unsaturated conditions result in greater

temperature sensitivity of respiration compared to

saturated conditions (Davidson et al. 1998). The

negative temperature sensitivity in the Great Basin

and the lack of sensitivity in the Sonoran are

surprising because a positive relationship between

respiration and temperature is more commonly

reported (Lloyd and Taylor 1994). The Sonoran data

were collected during the growing season, so the lack

of sensitivity represents the respiration response

when the ecosystem is most active. This has impor-

tant implications for understanding and predicting

carbon dynamics in this type of system. Additionally,

according to Davidson et al. (2006), there may be

confounding effects of substrate supply on the

response of respiration to temperature and moisture.

Similarity in desert responses

The deserts’ responses grouped together based on

climatic indices, which is somewhat expected given

that we used the climatic indices to describe potential

correlations between deserts. However, the groupings

primarily reflect similarities in MAP, with MAT

having little impact. In desert ecosystems character-

ized by ‘‘moderate’’ precipitation inputs such as the

Chihuahuan and sagebrush steppe (MAP = 23–

36 cm), high antecedent precipitation or high current

soil moisture positively affected the magnitude of

respiration (Table 4). In higher precipitation systems

such as the Sonoran and Great Basin (MAP = 56–

58 cm), high current soil moisture reduced the

temperature sensitivity and high antecedent precipi-

tation enhanced the magnitude of respiration

(Table 4). In low precipitation systems such as the

polar ecosystems and the Mojave (MAP = 7–

13 cm), antecedent precipitation did not affect the

magnitude or sensitivity of respiration (Table 4).

Others have found that polar semi-desert soil respi-

ration responds to water additions (Illeris et al. 2003),

so it is unclear why we did not observe a response,

but it is possible that the water effects observed by

others could actually reflect confounding seasonal

(date) and temperature effects. We expect, however,

that factors such as aboveground productivity, plant

phenology, soil nitrogen (Rustad et al. 2001), prox-

imity to plant canopies, or temperature acclimation

(Bradford et al. 2008) need to be explored to help

explain additional variation in soil respiration in these

extreme ecosystems.

Effects of antecedent conditions on respiration

The mechanisms underlying the differential effects of

antecedent conditions on Rb and Eo (and Q10), and

the divergence of Rb in wet soils across deserts

are unclear. We expect, however, that the depth-
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distribution of soil organisms and the timing and

magnitude of precipitation events partly explain the

responses to antecedent conditions. Experimental

studies show that water additions to dry soil (e.g.,

low antecedent conditions) elicit rapid and very high

respiration rates from soil microbes (Fierer and

Schimel 2003; Jarvis et al. 2007). Conversely, high

respiration rates in roots develop after longer periods

of sustained high soil moisture availability (e.g., high

antecedent conditions) (Palta and Nobel 1989; Tang

and Baldocchi 2005). Roots and microbes likely have

inherent differences in their capacities to grow and

up-regulate metabolic processes in response to

increased soil moisture at different time scales, and

differences in the depth-distribution of roots and

microbes may play a role due to variation in the depth

of moisture infiltration after precipitation events. For

example, microbial density tends to be higher near

the soil surface (Cable et al. 2009), while roots tend

to growth to greater depth (Schwinning and Ehlerin-

ger 2001; Schenk and Jackson 2002a, b). Thus, deep

soil moisture may stimulate relatively more root

respiration and shallow moisture may stimulate

relatively more microbial respiration (Cable and

Huxman 2004). Further, the presence of relatively

stable, deep soil moisture is expected to be correlated

with high antecedent conditions. Thus, soil respira-

tion may be more coupled to antecedent conditions in

systems dominated by deep roots and characterized

by large precipitation pulses that recharge deep

layers. Additionally, the divergence in respiration

rates we observed across deserts under wet soil may

be related to differences in the microbial and root

activity occurring below the depths at which soil

moisture was measured. Differences in the relative

distribution and activity of roots and microbes at

different soil depths across deserts are not well

known, and more comprehensive data would lend

insight into differential temperature and antecedent

responses across deserts.

Broader scale implications and conclusions

Our study has implications for a broader-scale under-

standing of the carbon cycle. Currently, models

predict that climate change will result in the terrestrial

surface acting as a source of CO2 to the atmosphere

because soil respiration is expected to be stimulated

by warming (Cramer et al. 2001). Further, shifts in

patterns of precipitation associated with climate

change may interact with warming trends to affect

future soil carbon balance. In contrast, we show that

temperature can exert both stimulatory and inhibitory

effects on soil respiration in deserts, and understand-

ing the complex interactions with soil moisture and

antecedent conditions is paramount to predicting the

response of deserts and potentially other ecosystem

types to climate change. In particular, this study

shows that antecedent water conditions warrant fur-

ther exploration and should be incorporated into

carbon cycling models, especially for pulse-driven

ecosystems. Antecedent conditions are likely impor-

tant in other ecosystems such as seasonally dry

tropical forests, Mediterranean shrublands, temperate

and subtropical grasslands, and semiarid woodlands.

Finally, the practice of using simple indices such as a

constant Q10 of respiration to describe the temperature

response of soil respiration is likely to fail when

confronted with predicting respiration under highly

variable environmental and climatic conditions. We

evaluated the Q10 of soil respiration in this study and

found that it can vary greatly across and within deserts

in response to variable soil temperatures, soil water

content, and antecedent precipitation. Thus, we con-

cur with Qi et al. (2002) that the temperature

sensitivity of respiration needs to be incorporated

into ecosystem models as a dynamic rather than a

static relationship (e.g., variable Q10), and moisture

conditions at different time scales can control this

dynamic behavior.

This study contributes a number of unique findings

about desert soil respiration. We show that certain

soil moisture conditions can lead to negative temper-

ature sensitivities or insensitivities in many of the

deserts studied here. This study suggests that deserts

can function very differently from each other—and

from more commonly studied mesic ecosystems—

under certain environmental conditions, particularly

those related to antecedent conditions. Although the

polar ecosystems are viewed as deserts when consid-

ering their low MAP, they behave very differently

from the warmer deserts with respect to the lack of

current or antecedent moisture effects on respiration.

This study also identified three key mechanisms that

warrant further examination to explain conditions

that lead to the uncoupling of soil respiration and

temperature in deserts, such as mechanisms that

underlie the effects of antecedent conditions on soil
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carbon processes, the temperature response of the

different belowground components, and the relative

abundance and distribution of belowground compo-

nents across deserts. Our results have significant

implications for large-scale modeling efforts because

we highlight the importance of antecedent conditions

for desert soil carbon fluxes, and soil respiration

responses in mesic ecosystems do not represent the

responses in deserts and perhaps other dryland

ecosystems.
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